Praying for Students Everywhere
ere in Massachusetts, September 3 was
a cloudy, overcast day. The temperature was a little on the cool side—a
welcome change from the hot summer
days we had been experiencing. It was also
the first day of school in many towns
across America. While driving to work, I
saw parents standing with their children at
the bus stop as they waited to be picked
up. For some it was their first day taking
the bus to school and for others it was part
of a regular routine. Lights signaling drivers to reduce speed in school zones were
flashing. The freedom of driving the streets
would once again be hampered by the yellow school buses that are back on the
road. Hard to believe, isn’t it?
I imagine that, like me, many parents
have been wondering what happened to
summer. Perhaps, the dialogue went something like this:
“Back to school already?”
“But that’s not possible!”
“It seems as though they just got out
of school.”
“They haven’t had much of a summer.”
“Where has the time gone?”
“Is it that we are getting older or is time
moving faster?”
Regardless of the content of the conversation taking place, the reality is that the
2003-2004 school year is here. As a matter
of fact, by September 3, the fall semester
for many colleges and universities had
already been in session for several weeks.
As I thought about students in schools
across our Nation, I decided to make them
first on my “prayer priority” list. As this
school year progresses, each day, I will be
praying for students in preschool, elementary, secondary, and higher education levels. I will be interceding for students of all
ages who attend Adventist schools, private
schools, special education facilities, and
public places of learning, and for the parents and guardians who support them.
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“Devote
yourselves to
prayer, being
watchful and
thankful”—
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Colossians 4:2, NIV.
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I have created a list of items to present
to the Lord as I pray on behalf of students
everywhere. Here are some of the items on
that “prayer priority” list:
✏ That God will guide the teachers and
professors as they impart knowledge
to the students.
✏ For the staff, administrators, and boards
of all educational institutions as they
provide leadership.
✏ That God will direct students to sources
available to assist them in resolving
financial issues great or small.
✏ For the student’s safety as they travel back
and forth to school and other activities.
✏ That each student will be motivated
to “rise to the occasion” to do well in
their studies.
✏ That God will provide parents and
guardians with the strength they need
to remain involved with their children
and school personnel during these
important years of learning.
Of course, this list is not comprehensive,
there are many other items that could be
added, but you get the idea.
Prayer is powerful! It is even more powerful when others join the prayer circle.
So, I am inviting our readers to personally
join with me and the Atlantic Union family
in prayer daily for students everywhere.
And, if you have decided to be a part of
the circle of prayer, send me an e-mail:
74617.3625@compuserve.com or a note
in the mail under the heading, “Prayer
Priority: Students.”
Let’s agree to pray and see what wonderful things God will do for students
everywhere.
Ednor A. P. Davsion is editor of the Atlantic
Union GLEANER and assistant communication
director for the Atlantic Union Conference.
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Glad you asked!
Q:
A:

How do I get information about ASI? I own a small business
and I am interested in becoming a member.

Convicted that ministry is not the privilege of the paid
clergy only, a group of physicians and educators
involved in self-supporting missionary work banded
together in 1947 to form ASI, the Association of Selfsupporting Institutions.
Tracing their roots to E. A. Sutherland and Percy
Magan, who themselves had founded Madison College and Hospital early
in the 20th century, these self-supporters felt called by God to pioneer in
the so-called dark counties, especially the hills of the Southern Union.
In 1957 a garage mechanic wanted to be a part of this outreach, and by
1971 business men and women of a dozen careers felt their call to what
Peter had labeled “the priesthood of believers.” ASI then became the
Association of Privately-owned Self-supporting Institutions.
Membership in 1979 included laypersons from all walks of life who
wanted to make a decided workplace witness, and the name became
Adventist-laymen’s Services and Industries.
Today ASI has approximately 1,000 Seventh-day Adventist members
who work in the private sector in business and professional vocations. The
uniqueness of the organization is twofold:
1) They recognize that their time, talents, treasures and body temple belong
to God and that they are stewards of these possessions. Accordingly, they
believe that their vocations can and should be a ministry to aid in the
advancement of the great gospel commission (Luke 19:13; TESTIMONIES
vol. 4 p. 469).
2) They are committed to supporting the Seventh-day Adventist Church
and its various outreach programs including health, education, evangelism, community services, family concerns and special projects.
The ASI philosophy promotes a Christ-centered lifestyle, manifested by a
commitment to be in daily partnership with God. Members seek to live out
God’s love in their own lives and share that love with the millions of people they encounter in their business and professional activities each year.
Their motto is: “Sharing Christ in the Marketplace.”
Recently ASI held its 56th annual international convention in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where Seventh-day Adventist business owners
and faith-based organizational leaders shared testimonies of their respective
efforts to witness about God.
ASI has a local chapter in the Atlantic Union. Its annual meeting is
scheduled for November 21-22 in South Lancaster, Massachusetts.
For more information about ASI, how to become a member, and the
upcoming Atlantic Union Local Chapter meeting, contact your local conference ASI director (phone numbers listed on page 31) or visit the
Atlantic Union Conference ASI website: www.atlantic-union.org/asi.htm.
Information above provided by the ASI national chapter.
We welcome your comments about Glad You Asked! Send to the Editor, Atlantic
Union GLEANER, PO Box 1189, So. Lancaster, MA 01561.

For information on upcoming events, news items,
and the GLEANER online visit our web site at:
www.atlantic-union.org
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BY KELLY JAMES-ENGER
ou stressed? Come on. Just because
you’re swamped at work, your car
broke down on the freeway yesterday, and you’ve barely had time to breathe—
much less make it to the gym—that doesn’t
mean you’re stressed, does it? Sure, you
admit you’re a little frazzled, maybe even
cranky. But the last straw came this morning
when you discovered you couldn’t zip up
your favorite jeans.
Guess what? It may be the frantic pace of
your lifestyle that’s making those jeans so
tight. Research shows that stress can not
only raise your blood pressure and
increase your risk of having a heart attack,
stroke, or other disease—it can add to
your waistline, too. You can wind up stor-

Y

clear why, but studies show that people with
more visceral fat also have an increased risk
of developing heart disease, diabetes, high
cholesterol, and other diseases. Your genetics and body type will affect what type of fat
you have and how much, but other factors
influence it as well.
Epel has been studying the connection
between stress and fat placement for several
years. She’s found that women tend to store
more fat around their middles when they’re
under stress. The reason appears to be that
when your body is stressed, you produce
higher levels of stress hormones, such as
cortisol and adrenaline.
“Anatomically, this visceral fat is very sensitive to hormones,” Epel says. “It has more
receptors for hormones such as cortisol. If
you have a lot of cortisol circulating in your

Is Stress
Making You

says. “It’s not just a simple formula of calories in and calories expended. The hormonal
environment can influence where the body
places the fat.”
Why Stress Makes You Hungry
Picture this: You’re driving to work, and
suddenly another car veers in front of you.
You slam on the brakes and squeal to a stop,
missing the car’s bumper by inches. You
gasp in fear and your heart pounds; a few
minutes later you feel shaky, weak, or nauseous. That’s your body reacting to perceived
threat in what’s called the fight-or-flight
response, and it’s likely to make you hungrier as a result, says Dr. Nick Hall, a psychoneuroimmunologist and director of the
Wellness Center at Saddlebrook Resort in
Tampa, Florida.

Fat?

Yes, what you eat is still a major factor in your weight. But new research is showing
that stress can have an effect on how your body stores excess calories.
ing more fat around your middle because
of chronic stress at work or home, and
feeling tense or anxious can also lead to
overeating in an attempt to distract yourself
or feel better.
Read on for the surprising reasons stress
may be your diet’s worst enemy—and to find
out how to keep your job, family, and neverending to-do list from putting on the pounds.
The Cortisol Connection
Believe it or not, all fat is not created
equal. According to Elissa Epel, a health
psychology researcher in the Health
Psychology Department at the University of
California at San Francisco, there are two
basic types: visceral fat, which is stored in
the abdomen and which pads your internal
organs, and peripheral fat, which is stored
just below the skin. While peripheral fat
may not look attractive (it’s responsible for
those bulges on your hips and thighs), it’s
less of a health risk than visceral fat. It’s not
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body, that activates the fat-storing pathways
and encourages your body to store more of
this type of fat.” The result is that if you’re
constantly under stress and your body is producing higher-than-normal levels of stress
hormones, you may become thicker around
the middle because visceral fat is being
deposited inside your abdomen.
Realize that if you’re overweight, you’re
probably going to store extra fat all over,
including around your belly. If you’re fairly
lean, though, and have a lot of abdominal fat,
you may want to pay more attention to its
cause. You may be genetically predisposed to
store fat in that area (if your mom has a
tummy, you probably will too), but stress
could be a contributing factor too.
How can you keep cortisol from affecting
your waistline? Combat stress by exercising
regularly, making time for yourself, and taking mini-breaks during the day. “This is one
more reason to pay attention to stress in our
lives and in terms of weight regulation,” Epel

The fight-or-flight response refers to how
the body becomes mobilized in the wake of
stress. As our cardiac, respiratory, and central nervous systems all become “revved
up” and ready for action, they require more
fuel. “In that regard the body is a
machine,” Hall says. “It needs fuel, which
for humans is food. And the best food to eat
during an emergency response is that which
is most rapidly converted into blood
sugar—carbohydrates.”
Unfortunately, today’s stressors don’t usually require additional fuel to combat
them—so those calories get stored as fat.
The problem with chronic stress is that it can
provoke this kind of response continuously—and you wind up with a constant urge to
eat. “Therein lies the problem.” Hall says.
“We still have that ravenous desire to take in
food, which would have been no problem
when we were spending hours each day
engaged in physical activity. But now it’s a
major problem.”

If you’re feeling anxious, overwhelmed, or
tense, look for options other than eating.
Take care of yourself by doing such things as
eating healthfully, making time to exercise,
and keeping your energy levels up.
Yet stress can suppress our appetite as
well, and that’s because of a chemical called
corticotrophin releasing factor (CRF), which
is one of the first chemicals produced when
you encounter stress. CRF initially shuts
down your appetite and is associated with
feeling anxious. It’s when the other brain
chemicals are produced that most people
experience the urge to eat.
If you suddenly feel the need to eat but
you know that it’s a result of stress and
physical hunger, Hall suggests doing some
push-ups or running up a flight of stairs.
This will produce small amounts of CRF that
will help take the edge off your appetite.
Eating something low in calories—fruit or
vegetables, for example—can also let you
respond to this urge without blowing your
diet. Instead of beating yourself up for eating, spend a little extra time at the gym.
“Recognize that in times of stress you’re
responding to natural biological cues that
are going to have a tendency to make you
eat a little more,” Hall says.
Your Brain Is Hungry
Do you turn to pasta or pizza when you’re
feeling anxious or down? Maybe you’re short
on serotonin, a brain chemical that has been
linked with depression. A lack of serotonin
can also trigger a craving for carbohydrates.
“When you eat carbohydrates, it actually can
result in a restoration of serotonin back to
normal,” Hall says. “It’s essentially a way of
self-medicating.”
However, this approach is far from foolproof. If your body can’t convert the carbs
into serotonin, you can eat as much pasta as
you want, and you’ll change only the contour
of your body, not the contour of your mind,
Hall says. But if you can’t seem to get
enough carbs, it may be worth checking with
your physician.
“It’s important for people to realize that

their desire for certain types of foods is not
always triggered by pleasure seeking,” Hall
says. “Sometimes there is something in the
brain telling you that you need to fix a chemical imbalance.” To maintain optimum nutrition, Hall suggests following the American
Dietetic Association guidelines. At least 50
percent of the calories in your diet should
come from carbohydrates, with the rest evenly distributed between fat and protein.
But I Deserve It!
Part of the reason stress affects your eating
habits may be the need to comfort yourself,
says Joy Bauer, registered dietitian and
author of the The 90/10 Weight-Loss Plan.
“When you’re stressed, inhibitions are down.
People don’t have the same staying power to
make smart food choices,” Bauer says. “They
also tend to use food to numb themselves
and as a way to feel good. People tend to
associate stress with being nice to themselves, and then they interpret that to mean
taking lots of liberties with food that they
normally wouldn’t.”
That may mean eating starchy, sweet
foods, such as cakes, or fatty, salty, foods,
such as potato chips. People also turn to
comfort foods, such as ice cream, cookies,
and pizza, when they’re under pressure.
“Comfort foods tend to be foods that remind
us of childhood, when weight and calories
and health weren’t such an issue,” Bauer
says. “They’re carefree foods and foods that
we don’t usually allow ourselves without
guilt.” The problem is that they’re often high
in calories and fat, and we eat more of them
than we should.
Women often use food as a distraction or
to cope with feelings of loneliness, depression, or anxiety. “They talk about feeling
empty and using food to sort of stuff their
emptiness,” Bauer says. “For example, people who are home alone on Saturday night

and who are depressed, bored, or lonely will
eat a pint of ice cream. They use food to
numb emotions that they don’t want to deal
with or they don’t know how to deal with.”
The Stress Solution
Understanding the benefits of overcoming
stress-induced eating is the first step to taking action. “I think that people need to view
stress as almost the most critical and important time to feel in control,” Bauer says.
“Going overboard with food makes us feel
more out of control.”
So how can you feel more in control? By
taking care of yourself and doing such things
as eating healthfully, making time to exercise,
and keeping your energy levels up instead of
trying to escape your problems through food.
“Nobody feels empowered when they’re on
the third row of Oreos during a stressful
predicament,” Bauer says. “When you eat
well and exercise, it frees your head up to
deal with stress better. You’re clearer and
less foggy from continuously stuffing yourself
with junk food and fatty foods.”
Remember also that severely restricting
your calories only adds to the stress you’re
under. If you’ve just moved to a new home
or have a “full plate” at work, it may not be
the best time to resolve to lose those last 10
pounds. “It goes both directions—you
can’t undereat and you can’t overeat,”
Bauer says. “You have to invest in some
sort of balance so that you’re eating enough
and not too much.”
If you’re feeling anxious, overwhelmed, or
tense, look for options other than eating. Email or call a friend. Write in your journal.
Spend a few minutes reading a favorite passage from the Bible or praying. Take a shower or head out for a brief walk. Or put on
some favorite music and focus on that.
If you’ve noticed that you’re gaining
weight, take a look at your lifestyle to see if it
could be the culprit. Maybe you just need to
watch your diet or work out more. Or maybe
it’s time to slow down. Remember that while
stress can in fact make you fat, it doesn’t
have to do so. Develop effective ways of coping with stress, and you’ll not only feel better
but stay fitter.
Kelly James-Enger writes on health topics
from Downers Grove, Illinois.
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AUC Hosts Annual Conference
of Adventist Librarians
he twenty-third annual Conference of Adventist
conference. The theme was, “Libraries, Leadership and the
Librarians was held at Atlantic Union College (AUC)
Future.” The field of librarianship is rapidly changing and
on June 13-18. Forty Seventh-day Adventist profesthis conference examined the real issues faced in libraries
sional librarians were in attendance from the United States
and on campuses. William Milhomme, field archivist of the
and from as far away as South Africa, the Philippines,
Massachusetts State Archives, and Tim Collins of the
Germany, and Argentina. The last time AUC hosted such a
EBSCO Subscription Services as well as various workshops,
conference was in 1986.
made presentations. Four
The conference started on
retiring library directors took
Friday night with a tour of
part in a panel discussion
the Village church museum
dealing with leadership in
given by the church’s historilibraries where they shared
an, Dr. Geraldine Grout, and
their wisdom and experience
it was followed by an agape
from their many years as
supper and a short vesper
directors. These directors
service. Sabbath was spent in
were also honored at the
Washington, New
banquet on Wednesday
Hampshire, visiting the
night, which took place in
birthplace of the Seventh-day
the Red Room at the
Adventist Church and walkNathaniel Thayer Estate
ing the Sabbath Trail with
(AUC’s music building).
David Knott, our guide.
New England is a perfect
Unfortunately, the Seventhplace for a library conference.
day Adventist Church is
We are fortunate to be surForty Seventh-day Adventist professional librarians attended the twenty-third annual
under reconstruction so the
rounded by so much culture
Conference of Adventist Librarians.
Sabbath service, conducted
and Adventist heritage, which
by Dr. D. Robert Kennedy, was held in the Smith Memorial
impressed the librarians. The conference was a success
Congregational United Church of Christ in Hillsboro, N.H.
thanks to the contributions of many people including the
On Tuesday, there was a break in the weather from the
Historical Commission in Lancaster who lent the G. Eric
rain, and it was a perfect day for a trip to Boston. David
Jones Library material for a display on Luther Burbank and
Knott guided the group on the Freedom Trail. There was
Lost Lancaster, and Eugene Christoph who gave an engaging
ample time for shopping at Quincy Market and also time
presentation on Burbank.
for a visit to the John F. Kennedy Library and Museum. The
Margareta Sbacchi, Library Services director
evening ended with a meal at the Wayside Inn in Sudbury.
Atlantic Union College
Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday was devoted to the
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ADP Continues to
he Adult Degree Program (ADP) at Atlantic Union
College has just seen the completion of another successful summer session. The 100 students of different
ethnicities and cultures that seasoned the two-week seminar with human flavor enriched the session held from
July 7-17. They came from various parts of the globe,
but nevertheless shared a common goal. They were all
working on completing their degrees. Students came
from Canada, Kuwait, Bermuda, and many of the
Caribbean Islands. The theme for the session was

T
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“Peacemakers,” and from responses received by Corina
Parris, associate director for ADP, this summer has been
the most peaceful in recent years.
Twenty students graduated from the program this summer. The next session is scheduled for January 5-15,
2004. To learn more about the Adult Degree Program visit
the AUC website at www.atlanticuc.edu, call (978) 3682300, or e-mail: cparris@atlanticuc.edu.
Nkarlo Alexander ‘05, student
Atlantic Union College

AUC’s 26

th

President
By Ednor A. P. Davison

Installed
tlantic Union College (AUC) welcomed Dr. George
P. Babcock as the 26th president of the 121 year-old
Christian institution of higher education in a ceremony held on August 28 at the College Church in South
Lancaster, Massachusetts. The installation for Babcock, who
has been serving as the college’s president since June, was
held during the first week of classes to allow all students to
be present for the occasion.
Guadalupe Perez ’04, Student
Association president, had the privilege of inviting God’s presence at
this important occasion, and the
distinguished guests, faculty, staff,
and student body were welcomed to
the campus community by Dr.
Susan Willoughby, chair of the
Social Work department.
Dr. Donald G. King, chairman of
the board of trustees and president of
the Atlantic Union, in presenting the
charge to Babcock, indicated that,”
“We take seriously the transforming possibility that we are
divinely intended—that we are a part of a cosmic plan beyond
our perception and knowledge. God has called us to be a part
of this moment in history—a moment that presents us with
great challenges, but not without great hopes.” As he talked
about the dream of a brighter tomorrow King called upon
Babcock, “as leader of this historically heritage-endowed institution” to “sustain its academic excellence, distinguished faculty and staff, accomplished alumni, and gifted students…. For
this installation calls upon us, even as we call upon you, to
guarantee a bold tomorrow, when nights of struggle will give
way to the dawn of opportunity and fulfillment.” Frank
Tochterman, vice chair of the board of trustees and president
of Southern New England Conference, then presented Babcock
with the official seal of the college and his wife, Fern, with a
bouquet of flowers.
In his response to the charge, Babcock spoke about his call
to Atlantic Union College, just as he had begun his retirement.
“This time last year I had just retired after 43 years of educational administration and was working half time in Tennessee.
Now I’m here as the president of this fine institution, and I’m
finding some challenges I never encountered in all previous
43 years. Evidently God isn’t through teaching me yet!”

A

He also reflected on AUC’s 121-year history, including its
financial challenges, and in summation had this to say,
“Friends, this is His (God’s) school, not ours. Let’s give it back
to Him and ask Him to provide the abundant resources that
He promised. Let today be the start of a new day at Atlantic
Union College. Let’s begin by giving Him ourselves—our
ambitions, our agendas, our pride, our hurt feelings. Let’s
resolve anew to be like Jesus Christ—
caring, compassionate, honest, and
unselfish, preferring others before
ourselves. Such attitudes would not
only revitalize our campus, but
would astonish the whole community around us and witness to unbelievers of the power of Christ.
“The only reason I am here is that
I honestly believe God wants Atlantic
Union College to do great things for
Him—to show the world that nothing is impossible with God’s help.
“I challenge you and plead with
you—let God take over your life completely, ally yourself
with Him and help to bring this campus back to its spiritual
focus. Atlantic Union College has had a great history. With
God’s help and yours, we can have an even greater future.”
Following his response, several ministers encircled Babcock
while Dr. Orlando Moncrieffe, vice president of Student
Services, offered a prayer of consecration with words of commitment and hope for the work of this new president.
As AUC moves forward in faith the following quotation
read by Babcock will take on new meaning: “The means in
our possession may not seem to be sufficient for the work;
but if we will move forward in faith, believing in the allsufficient power of God, abundant resources will open
before us. If the work be of God, He Himself will provide
the means for its accomplishment. He will reward honest,
simple reliance upon Him…. If we go to the Source of all
strength, with our hands of faith outstretched to receive, we
shall be sustained in our work, even under the most forbidding circumstances, and shall be enabled to give to others
the bread of life”—THE DESIRE OF AGES, p. 371.
Ednor A. P. Davison is editor of the Atlantic Union GLEANER.
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COVER STORY
By Loretta Spivey

The Atlantic Union Miracle Team
Youth from the Atlantic Union participate in the ultimate workout.

The Ultimate Workout team from the Atlantic Union.

e proud Atlantic Union. Your
youth were part of a miracle! It
may be hard to believe because
it seems like teens are not interested in
spiritual things. We don’t understand
the video games they play and most of
us don’t know an Xbox from
PlayStation® 2. But on Tuesday, July 8
more than one hundred volunteers,
including 16 from the Atlantic Union,
powered down the computers, packed
their bags and headed for the 13th
Annual Ultimate Workout in the
Dominican Republic.
Bryan Aquina, Sharielle Applewhite,
Sheldon Davis, Kareen Elder, Amanda
Freeman, Andrene Johnson, Nate

B
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Moore, Angela Rollins, Luis Santiago,
Akeem Shade, Rory Skyers, Cameale
Smart, Loretta Spivey, Samuel Ulett,
and Brandon Vaz, were part of the
133-member group of teens and staff
that gave up two weeks of their summer to participate in Ultimate Workout
13, a mission trip for teens between
the ages of 14 and 18. Of the above
group, 14 are from the Hope Adventist
church in Bloomfield, Connecticut.
On Wednesday, following orientation at a central camp near Santo
Domingo, the large group was separated into four smaller groups of approximately 35 people. In addition to the
youth, each group was fortified with
Kareen and Mindy take a break
to pose for the camera.

four to six staff members that included
a site leader, construction supervisor,
nurse, and pastor. It was the job of
those adults to make sure that the
goals of the trip were accomplished.
Although the volunteers traveled to
the Dominican Republic to build
churches Steve Case, the project director, made it abundantly clear that the
primary goal was “spiritual transformation of the youth.” The real purpose of
the Ultimate Workout is to put the
young people in a position where they
must depend on God. It provides
opportunities to see God in ways that
they might not see Him at home and,
most of all, it allows them the freedom
to interact with and worship God on a
level that is difficult to achieve while
watching TV, skateboarding, dealing
with the pressures of high school or
even sitting in a church service.
“The trip has taken my spiritual
experience to a higher level. It has had
a powerful impact on my spiritual
life,” said Angela Rollins, from

COVER STORY

Andrene Johnson and Sharielle Applewhite, both of
Bloomfield, Connecticut, prepared electrical outlets.

Bloomfield, Connecticut.
Akeem Shade, from Middletown,
New York, agreed with Angela. “This
was a very fulfilling trip. I had lots of
fun in ways I never had before. It
deepened my spirituality significantly.”
After doing construction work in
sweltering heat, using outdoor showers
and toilets that don’t flush, you would
think the participants would be anx-

One of four churches nearly completed after just two weeks of work.

ious to put the experience behind
them. Instead, it’s a memory that they

want to hold on to. Brandon Vaz, from
Bloomfield, Connecticut said, “The trip

If God Calls You… You Must Trust Him
he Ultimate Workout began long before we boarded
the plane. There were fourteen individuals from the
Hope Seventh-day Adventist Church in Bloomfield,
Connecticut, who needed about $1,400 each. The
Maranatha fees and plane ticket were about $1,200 and we
also had to take items such as air mattresses, tents, rain ponchos, hard hats, safety glasses, etc. So, I’ll attempt here to
give you a brief overview of the “Workout Stations” we had
to go through in preparing for this trip.

T

Workout Station 1
I had to be sure the trip was God’s idea and not mine. I
rarely ask for signs, but I did this time. God responded and
from that day I put all the ups, downs, failures, setbacks and
successes in his hand and reminded Him that this trip was
His idea and not mine.
Workout Station 2
I had to convince the parents and young people that this
was a worthwhile undertaking. With God on my side I
began to individually approach the young people and their
parents. Honestly, I didn’t get much resistance, but the
resistance I did get was fierce. I heard things like, “These
kids don’t know how to work hard. We should send the

money and let those people build their own churches.” But
here is the kicker. The trip isn’t about building churches, it’s
about building young people and if we send the money, they
miss the experience.
Workout Station 3
Then I had to convince stores like Best Buy, Dicks, Target,
Walmart, and others to give or deeply discount items we
needed for the trip. I am not a salesperson, but I asked and
they responded. I can’t describe the feeling of packing up my
SUV and taking all of the items to the church to give them to
the parents and youth. After struggling to get the airfare and
participation fees, I just couldn’t bare to ask the parents to go
and purchase another $200 or so worth of items.
People ask me how we did it, how we raised the money
and got all of the equipment and the bottom line is this.
God did it. I wish I could tell you to sell 1,000 boxes of
doughnuts or candles or chocolate or whatever and everything will be just fine. Instead, the best thing I can tell you is
to refer to Workout Station 1. If God calls you to do a mission trip (or anything for that matter), you must trust that
He will give you the people, resources, time and energy to
see it through to the end!
Atlantic Union GLEANER, October 2003
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COVER STORY

The 2003 Ultimate Workout volunteers to the Dominican Republic.

was really, really great, very spiritual.
I’d stay if I could with my Dominican
friends and my Dominican church.”
The Ultimate Workout was created
in 1990 by then editor of INSIGHT magazine, Chris Blake. Today the project is
a result of the partnering between
INSIGHT, which handles promotions,
Maranatha, which raises the money for
the construction and provides logisti-

cal support, and Steve Case, president
of Piece of the Pie Ministries.
Next year, volunteers will be heading to Peru. To learn more about how
you can be a part of Ultimate Workout
14, visit www.ultimateworkout.org or
www.insightmagazine.org.
Maranatha Volunteers International,
based in Sacramento, California, is a
non-profit organization committed to

Day one of the building process. The foundation and frame
were done when we arrived. The rest was up to us.

All in a days work. Stephanie Altman from the Pacific
Union, and Brandon Vaz from Bloomfield, Conn., have
their turn helping out in the kitchen.
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Cameale Smart manages to smile and
pose for the camera as she lays blocks.

constructing urgently needed buildings
through the use of volunteers. Since
1969, Maranatha has mobilized more
than 50,000 volunteers to 61 countries
all over the world.
Loretta Spivey, freelance writer and
Ultimate Workout junkie, lives in
Windsor, Connecticut.

More than forty children, ages 9-13, and twelve staff
members spent one week in July on beautiful Paget
Island in Bermuda for Junior Camp. The theme for the
week was “Footprints of Hope.” The children enjoyed
the events which
included ladder
making, kayaking,
football, cricket,
swimming, and a
swim-a-thon. God
also blessed us
with good weather.
This year we
had lots of crafts.
Some of the
young people
went off to the
craft room and did
not return until
supper time. The
craft teacher had
the children go
around the island
and pick up things
they thought
could be turned
The craft director kept the
into a craft—what
children busy making many
beautiful crafts
beautiful crafts.
they made.
The camp pastor, Mike Faison Jr.,
had the children
mesmerized at
some of the things
he did. He worked
with the young
people at the early
morning devotions
and again in the
evenings. Faison
also presented the
Sabbath sermon.
Dr. Ronald
Lightbourne told
the children stories
each evening.
Some of the stories
Dashaun Gibbons with
were told around
his Bible worker and grandthe campfire.
mother, Loretta Gibbons.
Lightbourne also
taught the children
about the stars.
On the last Sabbath there was a baptism, which
was a first for Junior Camp. The young man, Dashaun
Gibbons, was baptized by Pastor Randolph Wilson.
Present for this special occasion was his Bible worker

and grandmother, Loretta Gibbons, his grandfather,
other grandmother, great-grandmother, mother, stepfather, and other family members who came by boat
to see him baptized. One of the campers also took a
stand to follow
Jesus all the way
According to Lynette Harvey, Junior
and has requested
Camp director, the children had a
Bible studies.
wonderful week together at camp.
God truly
blessed Junior
Camp for the
entire week. We
had lots of spiritual fun. At the end,
camp certificates
were given to
each child who
attended. Most of
them received ribbons for their
events. The craft
director, Ellen
Douglas, gave up
her busy schedule
to be with us for
the entire week.
The children
enjoyed what she
did with them and
they were rewarded with gifts. We
Dashaun Gibbons, shown here with Pastor
Randolph Wilson, made history by being
praise God for her
the first to be baptized at Junior Camp.
and her invaluable
contribution to
the camp.
To all who
helped, including
those in the conference office who
worked behind the
scenes, we say
thank you. As I
looked on the
faces of our young
people their smiles
tell the story that it
was worth every
long day and night
involved in planning for this camp
session.
To that I say, “thank you” and remember to keep
God first by following His Footprints of Hope.

BERMUDA

Fun at Camp Sea Spruce

Lynette Harvey, Pathfinder director
Bermuda Conference
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Gerard Dessources

Pastor Jean-Marie Charles examining the candidates prior to their baptism.

Divine Perspective

GREATER NEW YORK

From June 22 to July 26 the Spirit
of God was at work in Gethsemane
church in a special way. Night after

night, for five weeks, all who were
thirsty and hungry for the gospel
that delivers, and saves, flocked in
from near and far in great numbers. The main theme of the evan-

A Challenging Spiritfilled Experience

featured keynote speakers Randy
Skeete and Dennis Priebe.
Skeete’s focus was on “Christian
Nearly three hundred workers and
Approach to Conflict Resolution.”
their families assembled at the
He drew from the experiences of
Hudson Valley Resort and Spa on the Abraham. Some of the nuggets liftweekend of August 22-24 for what
ed from his presentations included:
turned out to be an uplifting, ener• Abraham sacrificed his right for
gizing, challenging and spirit-filled
the sake of peace.
retreat. The retreat, sponsored by
• We can defend our right and
the Greater New York Conference,
destroy the righteous.
• Never surrender the truth for
the sake of unity.
• It is sometimes
necessary to
backup in order
to go forward.
• Sometimes the
best way to win
is to lose.
In Priebe’s presentation on
“Christ and His
Righteousness,”
he delved into
topics such as:
The president’s quartet was one of the singing highlights of the weekend. From left to right, • Will the real
President Dionisio Olivo, and pastors John Osborne, Hermann Kuma, and Ernie Wright,
gospel please
thrilled the audience with their harmonious and melodious singing.
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gelistic meeting, “Divine
Perspective,” focused on the books
of Daniel and Revelation.
As a result of the work of the
Spirit, 30 precious individuals
accepted Jesus as their personal
Savior and were baptized. Among
the new converts is the former
Protestant pastor Jean Bourdeau.
The interest in the word of God
was so high that Pastor Jean-Marie
Charles, the leading evangelist, in
accord with the Personnel Ministry
department decided to prolong
the crusade on a weekly basis until
October. Hopefully, the harvest of
souls for the kingdom of God will
be complete in the days to come.
Thanks and appreciation go to Dr.
Antoine Vaval, the director of
Personnel Ministry department,
and his staff. “Merci beaucoup” to
the church members for their
great support!
Daniel Beauzil, communication director
Gethsemane church

stand up?
• What is sin?
• How did Christ live?
• What is possible for us?
Quoting from the DESIRE OF THE
AGES, p. 490 he stated, “Our condemnation in the judgment will
not result from the fact that we
have been in error, but from the
fact that we have neglected
heaven-sent opportunities for
learning what is truth.”
Alanzo H. Smith, correspondent GNYC

Co-Op City Congregation
Celebrates Family Life Day
Members of the Co-Op City
Seventh-day Adventist Church had a
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Greater New York Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Greater New York Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists will hold a special Constituency Meeting
at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday, December 7, 2003, at the First Ghana
Seventh-day Adventist Church located at 45 Goble Place, Bronx,
NY 10451. Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.
The purpose of this meeting is to discuss matters relating to
the Adventist Nursing Home and to deal with any other matters
that might be duly brought before the constituency.
Dionisio Olivo, President
G. Earl Knight, Executive Secretary

Alanzo Smith was the guest speaker at the Co-Op City
church for Family Life Day.

day of celebration for families on
August 30. Recognizing the societal
inroads on family values, the congregation was determined to endorse
the Christian principles on which
family norms are drawn. Dr. Alanzo
Smith, Family Ministries director for
the Greater New York Conference,
was the guest speaker. His sermon
“Family Crisis” depicts the story of
Lazarus and parallels it with crisis in
the family. The host pastor, Bill
Jamel, facilitated the event.
Alanzo H. Smith, corresondent GNYC

At the last Greater New York
Conference constituency meeting
two directors were elected. Pastor
Ricardo Miguel Torres for Hispanic
Ministries and Pastor Bancroft
Daughma for English Ministries.
Pastor Ricardo Miguel Torres was
born in Santiago, Dominican
Republic. In 1986 he graduated
with a bachelor’s in theology and a
minor in secondary education from
Antillian Adventist University in
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. He was
ordained into the gospel ministry in
1990. He later attended Andrews
University in Berrien Springs,
Michigan, and completed a master
of divinity degree. He has worked

Pastor Ricardo Miguel Torres, new Hispanic Ministries
director for the Greater New York Conference.

Pastor Bancroft Daughma, new English Ministries director
for the Greater New York Conference.

with several churches as a pastor in
the Greater New York Conference.
Torres is married to the former
Ivelisse Paulino and they are the
proud parents of two children.
Pastor Bancroft Daughma was
born in Jamaica, West Indies. He
graduated from West Indies College
(now Northern Caribbean
University) in 1981with a bachelor’s
in theology and did his master’s at
Fordham University. He worked with
the Central Jamaica Conference as
pastor and teacher. In 1990 he was
employed by the Greater New York
Conference and was ordained to the
gospel ministry in 1994. Daughma
served as pastor for a number of
pastoral districts. His wife, Georgia,
and two lovely daughters are the
pride and joy of his life.

GREATER NEW YORK

New Directors Chosen
for Greater New York
Conference

Alanzo H. Smith, correspondent GNYC

GNYCs Family Ministries Department’s
First Graduation Exercise
The Greater New York Conference Family
Ministries Department held its first graduation
for participants who completed the North
America Division Family Ministries Certification
Course. The program requires the completion
of ten modules plus fieldwork. Forty-two students graduated from the program. During
the graduation exercise Dr. Carlyle Simmons,
executive secretary for the Atlantic Union,
challenged the graduates to be an example to
families. “In an age when family values are
declining you are trained to be light bearers of
family values,” Simmons told the graduates.
Alanzo H. Smith, correspondent GNYC
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NEW YORK

Herkimer Church Leads
New York Conference
in 2003 Baptisms
In May 1996 the Herkimer church
faced closure with only three to five
members attending services. Four
of the five members were in their
80s at the time. Pastor Gordon
Edgerton, a retired pastor living fifty
miles from the church, agreed to
pastor the small congregation.
Since then, he has preached weekly.
Three of the five original members
have since been laid to rest.
Edgerton had previously pastored the church, and in the 70’s
he baptized more than twenty-five
individuals. The church’s membership then was seventy-five. The
retired pastor began his new ministry visiting some of his former
members. Many renewed their
dedication, and began attending
church again. He reached out to
the community by holding evangelistic meetings and giving private and group Bible studies.
Members became involved in outreach. Tina VanOlst ran the
Community Service Center for 30
years, then Valerie Edgerton,
Myrtle Lowell, and Patty Holland
accepted the leadership. More
than 30,000 pieces of clothing
were distributed by the center last
year. Hundreds of people in the
community received help.
Edgerton offers Bible-based sermons, and encouragement to all
who attend each week. God has
blessed the Herkimer church abundantly with new members. The
pastor has doubled his original
goals for bringing the gospel to
the community and producing
new converts. Pastor Gordon
Edgerton brings new meaning to
the word retirement. “Time on
earth is short, and my love is
great. With God’s blessings multiplying every deed and prayer, the
only possible shortage is in our
expectations.”
Charé Gallimore, correspondent NYC, and
Lois Edgerton, Pastor Edgerton’s wife
Herkimer church
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Presents
Presents. Who doesn’t love to
receive a present, particularly if it’s
hidden inside a beautifully
wrapped package or attractive
bag? Of course less conventional
gifts can be just as exciting. This
fall the students at Union Springs
Academy are benefitting from a
number of these less traditional
offerings. They will walk into cool
classrooms thanks to donations of
a whole row of powerful air conditioners—no more papers taking
flight due to fan currents or battles over who gets the breeze.
Residents of the girl’s dormitory
will enjoy new furniture in their
rooms thanks to monetary gifts
made by school supporters.
Similar donations funded new carpet and tile in the administration
building hallways.
There is, however, a much bigger gift the academy has
received—the gift of a school year.
As many people are aware, times
have been difficult at Union
Springs and often the future
seemed uncertain. Thus, each new

year of operation is truly a gift
from God.
This, of course, begs the question, “What will we do with our
gift?” Receive a valued present and
you want to use it to the best of
your ability. As the faculty and staff
met together to prepare for the
beginning of school, this question
was prayerfully considered. Their
desire is to maximize the opportunities they have to bless the students by bringing them closer to
God. Plans and dreams were made
for making the most of what had
been received. “How do we want
to impact the young people who
sit in our classrooms? What steps
can we take to do so?” These were
just some of the queries tossed
around. Useful answers to the
questions were supplied through a
powerful inservice on “Great
Grace” presented by Northern
New England Conference president Mike Ortel.
Eventually, some important
truths hit home. We aren’t a factory producing goods identical in
form and quality. An industry
takes in raw materials of similar

100th Anniversary
Commemoration
Saranac Lake Church –
November 14-15
The Saranac Lake Seventh-day Adventist
Church is planning a Thanksgiving like
no other in its history. Everyone is invited to attend the 100th anniversary commemoration on November 14-15. The
weekend begins with an organ concert for Vespers on Friday night at
7:00 p.m., featuring Carl Hackert, organist at Rensselaer Polytech
Institute in Troy, New York, on the new Allen organ. Activities continue on Saturday with Sabbath school and worship at 10:00 a.m., followed by fellowship dinner, an afternoon musical program, and more
throughout the day. Call Marilyn Kempton at (518) 359-3249 for
more information.
As we move forward into our second century of being a “light
upon the hill” we ask for your prayers and hope you enjoy the
weekend with us in the heart of the beautiful Adirondack
Mountains and lakes—a little taste of heaven!
Jim Dwyer, member
Saranac church

NEW YORK

Seminar on Living a More Healthful Lifestyle
Joe and Elsa Willis of Maranatha Medical Ministries held a
seminar on foods edible for healing and other home remedies
at the Brocton Seventh-day Adventist Church on June 17-19.
They studied the reasons individuals are inclined to develop
the bad habits they do and how they can change to a more
healthful lifestyle. They learned of home remedies for common problems such as colds and other ailments. They were
blessed with a number of non-Adventist guests. In addition,
many Adventists, including some from the sister churches in
Perrysburg and Jamestown, were in attendance.
The Willis’ are greatly involved in medical ministries in
Honduras and need prayers as they continue this work for
the Lord.
Joe and Elsa Willis gave seminar attendees
tips on leading a more healthful lifestyle.

value, applies the same procedures to all, and expects to
achieve certain results. Quality
control inspections weed out
those products that don’t reach
set standards. As an academy,
however, we welcome students of
all sorts of abilities and backgrounds—young people with free
wills and the power to choose
whether or not to respond to
what we offer. We don’t have total
control over what sort of students
are released out into the world at
the end of each school year. So
therefore, in the end, we do the
best thing we can with our gift—
offer it back to the giver. We ask
God to bless this 2003-2004
school year at Union Springs
Academy and to make it one in
which He is glorified.
Robyn Rusenescu, teacher
Union Springs Academy

Pulaski Church is
Brimming with History
The Pulaski church, organized in
November 1877 is brimming with
history. Add to this, the sacrifice

Robert Wahl, head elder
Brocton Seventh-day Adventist Church

and devotion in bringing the Three
Angels Message to the community.
These are just some of the things
that stand out in our church’s history. In the beginning there were
32 charter members. Sixteen of
this total were new members
resulting from district meetings
held in Pulaski the previous summer and from lectures held by M.
H. Brown in schoolhouses in
Pineville and Pine Meadows for five
years previous.
As a young girl, Gladys
Middleton Young can remember
going to homes where Sabbath
school was held. In the summer
of 1884 George Bliss and Jo E.
Swift with his wife, Ella, held
meetings in Union Square. Many
accepted the truth and became
members of the Pulaski church. In
those days, the members met in
homes alternating between the
homes of H. J. Foster and H. D.
Church. A church was erected
and then dedicated on November
9, 1903, free from debt, where
members and visitors have been
meeting ever since.
There have been some changes
in the church since 1949 when I

became a member. I remember
there were no classrooms for the
children. We built one. We needed additional classrooms and
members of the Dexterville
Seventh-day Adventist Church
joined forces with us to help us
build them. Route 11, the road
where the church resides, was
widened and we lost our well.
But, thanks to Martin Weber, who
operated Lyndon Castor’s well
drilling machine, we were able to
have a well again! Several
improvements have been made to
our small church and by our
Lord’s blessing we always
remained debt free. It is now a
comfortable building—a far cry
from the fancy oil stove of earlier
days that gave practically no heat.
The members had to be hardy
folks to attend church in the winter in those days.
I am grateful to the members
that God sent over the past 126
years to watch over the Pulaski
church and those living within its
community.
Inez Weber, member
Pulaski church
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Seventeen Baptized at BAYDA’s

“Knowin’ Him” Camporee
By Celeste Ryan

“G

od has
placed
young people in our
hands so we
can help
them get to know Him,” said Pastor
James Black, Pathfinder director for
the North American Division, preaching at a vesper service threatened by
clouds and drizzle. “And as I travel
around North America, I meet young
people who say, ‘Pastor, I know the
doctrines, I know my memory verses,
but help me know God for myself.’”
Helping youth know God was the
focus of an international camporee
sponsored by the Black Adventist
Youth Director’s Association (BAYDA)
in Huntington County, Pennsylvania,
at the Agape Farms Campground.
Nearly 5,000 Pathfinders and their

Drum Corps from around the North American Division participated in various events.

Pathfinder Club members were spiritually refreshed as they sang praises to God.

volunteer coordinators from the
United States, Bermuda, and Africa,
with tents and uniforms in tow, made
their way to the mountains for a fourday event filled with spiritual, mental,
and physical offerings.
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“Young people from regional conferences around the North American
Division have an opportunity to participate in programs planned to meet
their needs and to interact with other
youth,” said Bill Wood, youth director

for the Atlantic Union. “During their
time together, Pathfinders from small
rural towns as well as big cities, like
New York and Boston, are equipped
for service and given opportunity of
getting to know Jesus a little better.
That’s a really good thing.”
During the event, attendees worked
to earn honors, participated in drill and
drum corps competitions, and took part
in two days of community service in
nearby towns. They also enjoyed a fun
play area, an obstacle course, and activities in the Teen Tent, coordinated by
the staff of INSIGHT magazine.
Throughout the event, as per the camporee’s theme, “Knowin’ Him Through
Heritage, Service, Sacrifice, Worship,
and Relationships,” they learned from
historians Arnold and Dixie Plata, abstinence advocate Gerard Henry of Black
Entertainment Television, and Rupert

Bushner, a pastor from Florida who
often speaks to youth.
One of the unique aspects of the
camporee was how much it highlighted the talents of the youth. At each
program, the youth led out in song
service, served as the emcees, and
showcased their talents for speaking,
drama, music, and worship.
“We wanted to give our children a
special opportunity for expression and
development of their God-given talents,” says Pastor Claude Harris, youth
and Pathfinder director for Allegheny

Lindar Bussereth and Monique Weatherly enjoy
worship with their club who brought 42 attendees.
They will be attending Oakwood College this fall.

East Conference, and the president of
BAYDA. He explained that one of the
major reasons the black youth directors host a camporee is that there are
needs that various culture groups have
that are not met nor emphasized at
other events. “We support all of the
church’s major events and our large
attendance proves that. But it’s very
exciting to see the faces of our youth
as they get an opportunity to be center
stage in our drilling and honors, and
also in the community, knocking on
doors, helping people, representing

James Black, Pathfinder director for the North
American Division, spoke at the vesper service.

Among the staff members was Jasmine Hoyt,
president of the Pathfinders and Adventurers
Federation in the Northeastern Conference.

Brian Parker of the New Life Philadelphia church
in New York was baptized by Pastor Duane Thomas
of Central States Conference.

God and their church.”
Dealing with the issues endemic to
youth in urban environments is also an
important aspect of BAYDA’s events.
“Because of our theme and emphasis,
dealing with what it takes to know
Jesus and to stand for Him, these kids
will come away from this encampment
with tools to help them in society,”
said camporee director, Roger Wade, a
pastor in Rochester, New York.
What’s more, they often only have
one shot to reach the youth as they
pass through the teenage years. “The
next time we hold this event, four
years from now, these kids will have
moved on,” says Pastor Darryl Howard.
“But what they learn here will stay with
them for the rest of their lives.”
And learn they did. Though it rained
throughout the weekend, the youth
soaked up more than the water. And
when they heard the Friday night challenge by Pastor Black, “Don’t go to
sleep tonight without getting to know

Joshua Rawlins, Jazar Williamson, Omar Gregory and
Juwonni Cottle from the Hope Conquerors Pathfinder Club in
Bloomfield, Connecticut, work on the ropes.

Staff members at the camporee included Roger Wade, a pastor
in Rochester, New York (front left), and Bill Wood, youth director
for the Atlantic Union (second row, fourth from left).

Jesus,” they responded by the dozens.
On Sabbath, in between church and a
torrential downpour, a small group of
young people stepped into the camp
pond to be baptized. But as they came
out the water, two more came forward.
As they came up from the watery
grave, another came forward. And yet
another. They just kept coming until
17 young people had taken the plunge.
“Now that’s what this is all about,”
Pastor Harris remarked aloud to himself. “Praise the Lord! This is what it’s
all about.”
BAYDA’s next event is an international youth congress in 2006. The last
youth congress drew 40,000 attendees.
For more information on BAYDA, visit
www.camporeebayda.org or contact
your conference youth director.
Celeste Ryan is assistant to the president
for communication for the Columbia
Union Conference, headquartered in
Columbia, Maryland.
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Councilman Charles Barron Meets with
Christian Fellowship Pathfinders
Councilman Charles Barron, a champion of the
hopeless and the youth, met with a group of eight
Pathfinders from Christian Fellowship church on July
17 and engaged in a round-table discussion with
them. The purpose of the Pathfinder’s visit to his
office was to obtain information regarding the
structure of New York City’s government and the
role of the Council in order to complete their
assignment for their Pathfinder Club. Councilman
Barron, with his wealth of knowledge, took time to
explain the role of the Mayor’s office—the Executive
Branch of government and the Council—the
Legislative Branch, and the process of making and
vetoing laws and overriding vetoes.
Councilman Barron had the opportunity to share
with the group the role his Christianity plays in his
decision-making process as he operates in that
political arena. According to Barron, “Having met

NORTHEASTERN

Revival at Lighthouse
Tabernacle

with the Christian Fellowship Pathfinders it was
quite obvious that the fruits have not fallen far from
the tree. Their parents must be very proud of such
intelligent, disciplined, inquisitive youths who are
committed to their faith and making life better for
all of us. It is comforting to know they will not only
be a part of the future, but will have a profound
impact on our present. It was a joy and a great
learning experience for me as well.”
We too are very proud of our youth and the way
they conducted themselves. To the parents of
Ashley, Aundre, Aldwyn, Travis, Jessica, Howie,
Javed, Kadeem, and other members of the
Pathfinder club, we thank you for the principles
that have been imparted to the youth. Solomon
was indeed correct when he said, “Train up a child
in the way he should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it”—Proverbs 22:6.
Florencia Chang, communication staff member
Christian Fellowship church

in attendance with a
unique combination
of singing and
preaching. After two
Members of the Adventist Youth
weeks 65 precious
Society, Pathfinders, and drum
individuals were
corps of the Lighthouse Tabernacle
added to the memchurch led a “Say No to Drugs
bership.
Rally” along Eastern Parkway and
Special guests durUtica Avenue in Brooklyn, New
ing the meetings
York. The rally signaled the start of
included Trevor H.
a two-week series of evangelistic
meetings at the church held July 19 C. Baker, Northeastern Conference
to August 2. Claudius Morgan, a
president, and his
dynamic speaker from the Eastern
Pastor Claudius Morgan (standing right) presented the nightly messages.
wife, Eunice. Each
Caribbean Conference, was the
night the extended
evangelist. Morgan favored those
elder, Thaddeus Austin, baptized
hallways, room,
the new members. This service
and basement
captivated the visitors who
were packed to
remained until 4:00 p.m. when the
capacity.
Included among service ended. “The Hand of
Fellowship,” a special service, was
those in attenheld later that evening and Morgan
dance were
captivated the audience once
many nonmore. It was a celebration everyone
Adventist visiwill remember.
tors.
The members of the Lighthouse
The final servTabernacle
church are truly happy
ice, including a
that God used Morgan in such a
baptism, was
successful way to minister to His
celebrated on
people.
August 2.
Morgan along
Rose Lowe, member
Pathfinder from Lighthouse Tabernacle led a “Say No to Drugs Rally,” signaling the start of
Lighthouse Tabernacle
a two-week revival at the church.
with the first
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In an ongoing campaign
to blanket New York City
with the gospel via the
Three Angels Broadcasting
Network (3ABN), history
was made once again
when representatives from
the Greater New York and
Northeastern conferences
and the Atlantic Union
joined Ruben Carr, Jr., producer of 3ABN Metro New
York, and his team, for
3ABN Metro New York’s
second taping. The event
The Men of Israel.
was held at the Flatbush
Seventh-day
Adventist
Church in
Brooklyn, New
York, on the
weekend of
August 22-23,
2003.
The powerpacked weekend
included a Praise
and Worship Rally
on Friday evening,
Sabbath school,
divine worship,
.
The Nigeriam choir
and a Sabbath
afternoon program entitled,
“Under God One Nation.” Twentyseven countries were represented
by the Seventh-day
Adventists in the
Metropolitan New York
area who attended.
Participating in the programs were such notables as Pastor John
Lomacang of the
3ABN Thompsonville
Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Illinois.
Lomacang was the
host for the Friday
evening and the
Sabbath afternoon
3ABN Metropolita
n Ensemble.
programs and the

speaker for
the Sabbath
service.
Joining

Lomacang in hosting the Sabbath
afternoon program was Samantha
Tojino. Philip M. Wesley II, associate pastor of the Ephesus church,
led the Sabbath school lesson
study. Musical renditions were
presented by the 3ABN
Metropolitan Mass Choir, the
3ABN Metropolitan Ensemble,
the male chorus Men of Israel,
the group Consecration, saxophonist Courtney Fadlin, the
100-member Altino Brother’s
Chorale, the Nigerian Choir and
the Bayanihan Choir. The rich
history of the Flatbush Seventhday Adventist Church was
Pastor John Lomacang chronicled
by Carmen
Phillip.
The goal
is to have
3ABN
broadcasted on Time
Warner
Cable and
Cablevision
in New York
in 2003.
Since the
beginning of
this effort more
than one million
cards have been
sent to these cable
companies.
Members in the
New York area can
assist by sending
their personal letters and e-mails as
well. Just imagine
how many individ.
rale
Cho
s
her’
Brot
o
Altin
The
uals would be
brought to the Lord via cable. Our
churches would not be able to
hold all the people who would
accept the Three Angels Message.
Continue to keep the 3ABN Metro
New York project in your prayers.
Get ready… New York, 3ABN is
coming!

NORTHEASTERN

Flatbush Church Hosts
Taping of 3ABN Program

Andrea D. Hicks, production coordinator
3ABN Metro New York
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NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Benjamin Sosa Ordained
Benjamin Sosa was ordained to the
ministry on July 26, 2003, in Williston,
Vermont. Rejoicing with Sosa and his
wife, Janete Magaly, were his parents
from Mexico, spiritual parents from
Michigan, and a host of family and
friends.
Pastor Ben, a name given while a
youth pastor in Texas, obtained his
early education in Adventist schools.
He received a scholarship and attended
a private university, majoring in chemical engineering. During that time he
felt the call of the Lord into full time
Benjamin and Janete Sosa called to ministry at
the Bristol, Williston, and St. Albans churches.
gospel ministry. He graduated with a
bachelor’s in theology from the seminary in Mexico. He has ministered as a youth pastor, in evangelism
and literature evangelism, where many baptisms resulted. In 2000
the Northern New England Conference invited the Sosas to minister
to the Bristol, Williston, and St. Albans congregations.
Our prayers are with Benjamin and Janete Sosa and their children,
Benjamin Jobsan and Magaly Yarimin.
Lynn Ortel, correspondent NNEC

Celebrating Ninety Years
Ruby Springer, a member of the
Brunswick Seventh-day Adventist
Church, celebrated her 90th birthday on May 31, 2003. Volunteers
from the church’s community

service center helped her celebrate
by giving her a party four days
before her birthday. Joining them
for the celebration was her daughter, Nancy Gowell, and granddaughter, Kelli Springer.
Ruby has been an active volun-

Well-wishers from the Brunswick Community Services Center helped Ruby Springer celebrate her 90th birthday.
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teer for Adventist Community
Services. She spent 30 years volunteering at the Community
Service Center for the Auburn
church in Maine and was presented with a twenty-five-year plaque
for her service. She is currently a
volunteer at the Community
Service Center for the Brunswick
church and has been there for
more than a year and a half. Ruby
does all the sewing and attends
regularly unless she is sick.
Sometimes she takes her sewing
home. Recently she had a pacemaker inserted and is doing her
sewing at home until she is
cleared to return to the center.
Ruby is a very special lady and all
who know her love her.
Margaret Kennedy, Community Service Center
secretary
Brunswick church

Dedicated to
Christian Education
Wayne Harlow, a strong supporter
of Christian education, was commissioned at the Teacher
Commissioning Service held at the
Northern New England Camp
Meeting in July.
Wayne received his bachelor of
science in physical education from
Atlantic Union College in 1985.
He began his teaching at Pine
Tree Academy (PTA) part-time as
the physical education and health
teacher in 1996. He continues to
teach physical education at Pine
Tree Academy and is the maintenance director. He has taught
wood shop and Maine state history as well as directed the athletic
program.
Wayne is a native of Maine and
his family has a history of Christian
education. His grandparents were
part of the staff at Pine Tree
Academy. Wayne and his wife,
Nancy, have 23 year-old twins,
Matthew and Jennifer, who are also
alumni of PTA. They currently are
seniors at Southern Adventist
University. Wayne loves the outdoors, including skiing and motorcycling. He also reads about Maine

Wayne Harlow and his wife, Nancy, are committed to
Christian education.

in the good old days as well as
reads Maine poetry.
Wayne goes quietly about his
work. He is dedicated to Christian
education. He is currently the
vice-principal at Pine Tree
Academy. Wayne is responsible,
dependable and holds good
work ethics.
Trudy Wright
Superintendent of Education

Theresa Sweet was presented the
Teacher of the Year award during
the Northern New England
Conference Teacher
Commissioning Service at Camp
Meeting in July. Theresa has taught
for the
Northern New
England
Conference for
nine years. She
is an alumnus
of Pine Tree
Academy and
Southwestern
Adventist
University. She
currently
teaches at
Green
Mountain
Christian
School in
Rutland,
Vermont. She
is faithful to
God, her

Celebrating Twelve Blessings at Ninety
Nellie Houston recently celebrated her 90th birthday with a surprise visit one Sabbath morning by
all twelve of her children! Dependence on God,
faith and prayer sustained this conscientious mom
with strength and miracles.
Many years ago, Nellie found herself, as a
young wife, raising her twelve children by herself. Being diligent and industrious, she worked
at a shoe shop in Norridgewock, Maine.
Financial circumstances did not stump this family. They walked wherever they needed to go—
school, church, and meetings. One friend of
the family commented, “It was hard to offer
them a ride anywhere because there were thirteen of them!
A supportive church offered all twelve children
Christian education at Riverview Memorial School,
a church school in Norridgewock. As adults, the
Houston children are grateful for the love of God
extended through His church.
God had his eye on this faithful mom. One
night, before going to bed, the entire family

school, and her home. Theresa is
married to James Sweet and they
have a two-year old son, Nathan
Granville.
Congratulations Theresa!
Trudy Wright, superintendent of schools
Northern New England Conference

Theresa Sweet, with her husband James, holds her Teacher of the Year plaque.

prayed for milk. The next morning, there was a
can of milk on the table. No one knew how it
got there. Another miracle occurred when all the
children needed shoes. The manager at her shoe
shop told her to help herself to the pile of shoes
the store had dumped over the bank. Of course,
the Houston’s are now grown and live all over
the United States.
On Nellie’s 90th birthday, she had a huge surprise. She had come to Norridgewock to celebrate her birthday with a few of her children.
However, as she sat in the pew for church, all
twelve of her children entered one by one and
sat down beside her! It had been 50 years since
all had been together!
The Sabbath was a tribute to this faithful
mom who depended on God. She raised her
children to love and respect Him and one
another. A dinner celebration followed the service. With all her “blessings” in one room, it was
a happy celebration.

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Teacher of the Year

Karena Cochran, communication secretary
Norridgewock church
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Ministry of Compassion
Helping People Find
Spiritual Fulfillment &
Financial Security

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Someone asked me if my cell
phone was turned on so they
could call me back when I would
be away from a land line. The fact
is, my cell phone is turned on
24/7 listening for your call for
help of one kind or another,
such as:
• An 86-year old single man—a
Trust donor—called from his nursing home room for prayer and
advice. The call came on a
Sabbath morning while I was
preaching. Fortunately, my wife
had the phone and went out of
the sanctuary to answer the call,
which I later returned. He called
to ask for help with a decision he
had just been asked to make—
whether or not to go on Hospice
care. He was in severe pain; full of
cancer that had returned and this
time he had refused surgery or
chemo and radiation therapy. This
man had called me 19 years
before to help him make a will to
leave all he had to hasten the day
of Christ’s appearing so he would
not have to sleep so long in the
grave where he has now gone. Let
us honor his strong desire for Jesus
to come by taking up the mission
of Christ, to seek and to save the
lost, where he left off.
• A couple in their mid-seventies
who were weary of managing a
duplex apartment called. They
had owned the property more
than twenty years. One family,
who wanted to buy the duplex,
had occupied one side for most of
that time. But the income taxes
would take such a large bite out
of the sale proceeds that the couple had refused to sell it for four
years. We showed them a number
of options to solve this problem.
They decided on an option in
which the asset could be sold
without any taxes being paid, they
could continue to receive the
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income—even more income than
before, make a gift to the Lord’s
work of their choice—a thrilling
opportunity to provide funding for
the passion of their lives, and be
relieved of the responsibility of
managing the property—a
win-win solution to a major concern that plagued their days, their
weeks, their years.

responsibility to inform and warn
those who are abiding under the
shadow of eternal death or to
help prepare young workers and
inform and warn them via
Christian education.
Do you want to know your
options? You are welcome to call
(508) 259-3847. Call before you
sell an asset or even list it for sale.
If you would like to know more of
your options, we can give you
computer-generated calculations
and graphic illustrations that are
clear to understand. Helping you
to discover the available options
for your own planning goals of
financial security and spiritual fulfillment is an important part of
this ministry.

Do you see the reason why my
cell phone is turned on 24/7 listening for your call for help if or
when you need our assistance?
When I’m asleep at night, I don’t
hear it ring, but it receives messages and I respond to them as
soon as possible. I leave it with
our office secretary when away
on vacation and she knows how
W. Robert Daum, director
to reach me in case of an emerPlanned Giving & Trust
gency.
Services Department
Southern New England
Ministry of Compassion—helpConference
ing people solve business problems, find spiritual solace in
Christ, being
there to comfort
Echoes from Angels
in stressful deciEvangelistic Meetings
sions, and helping people know
at the
their options
College Church
that relate to
337 Main Street
their goals of
So. Lancaster, Mass.
financial security
Meeting Dates
and spiritual fulOctober
17,
18,
19, 21, 22, 24, and 25
fillment. These
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
are all key comand
ponents of the
October 18 and 25
reason your con8:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
ference goes to
(Two sessions of same meeting each Saturday morning)
the expense of
Speakers:
providing a
Planned Giving
& Trust Services
Department for
you, complete
with a cell
phone.
We are here
for people who
Halvard Thomsen
Don Schneider
Special Assistant
President
are heartto the President
North American Division
North American Division
activated and
animated about
Mini-concert each evening.
the hope of
Supper precedes meeting on school nights.
Special programming for young children–babies through age 10.
Christ’s second
coming. It is our

Some call it the “graying of America.”
The 65-plus age group is the fastest
growing segment of the United
States population. In our youth oriented society, old age is often looked
upon as a disease. We have even had
to pass laws to prevent discrimination
based solely on age.
The Bible has some very important comments, examples, and
instructions concerning senior
believers. The Psalmist writes: “They
will still bear fruit in old age. They

will stay fresh and green.” Psalm
92:14, NIV. The true elder Christian
will intimately know God, be strong
in the faith, and bear fruit for God
in character and service.
The Bible is full of examples of
seniors doing great things for God.
Abraham had the promise of a son
fulfilled to him at age 100, and at
120 years he successfully faced his
greatest test of faith. At age 80
Moses was called by God to lead
Israel out of Egypt. Joshua, Moses’
successor, at age 60, led Israel across
the Jordan River into the promise

land. The apostle John wrote the
book of Revelation in his later years.
God is faithful to His children at all
ages. God has promised, “Even to
your old age and gray hairs, I am He
who will sustain you. I have made
you and I will carry you. I will sustain
you and will rescue you.” Isaiah
46:4, NIV. Let us each, whether old
or young, determine to be faithful to
our loving heavenly Father who is
faithful to us from the beginning to
the end of our journey on this earth.
Dennis Smith, pastor
New Haven and Stratford, Connecticut Districts

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

The Senior Christian

Pastor James Scarborough presents Frank Jackson with a certificate of completion for the Give the Blind a Chance training program.

Frank Jackson Recognized
for Work With Blind
Frank Jackson, representative for Christian
Record Services (CRS) has been recognized by
the Gardner Seventh-day Adventist Church for
his work with the blind.
James Scarborough, the church’s pastor, presented Jackson with a certificate of completion
for the Give the Blind a Chance training program. He was recognized for his twelve years of
work in five counties in Massachusetts. The training program was held in Liberty, Tennessee.

“Over 70% of the work eligible blind and
legally blind are unemployed or underemployed,” said Jackson.
“Give the Blind a Chance is a public information campaign to help the blind reach their full
potential by receiving free programs and materials from CRS. These include visitations, camping,
seminars, and free printed and brailled materials
sent from a lending library.
“We want to give the blind a chance at a full
life, with every opportunity to prove their abilities. CRS is an international service to the blind
with work in 73 countries,” Jackson said.
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YouthConnections
Whatever Happened to
MV Meetings?
ome of you may ask, “What is MV?” When those
of my generation were growing up MV meetings
were the place to be either on Friday night or
Sabbath afternoon. You didn’t miss an “MV” meeting. It
was a time to hang out with friends, attend a good
meeting, be exposed to good spiritual programs, and
listen to good youth oriented speakers. The leaders
even had you get up front to help lead the singing, pray,
make an announcement, and participate in the meeting
by being involved in a skit or panel discussion.
MV—Missionary Volunteer—was the present day
AY Society or Youth Federation or just plain and simple AY and we know what that stands for—
Adventist Youth. MV was the meeting the youth
attended once a week in most churches. Officers of
the society planned programs which emphasized
Christian ideals, missions, church history, methods
of service, cultural subjects, and nature topics.
Unfortunately through the years since those good
‘ole MV days, the traditional MV meeting has disappeared in many of our churches. Yes, there are
churches that have an AY or Federation meeting
either on Friday night or Sabbath afternoon, but
many do not have any type of youth programming
other than what happens during Sabbath school. It
is time to bring back those traditional “MV” meetings. Call it what you want, but it is important to
have a planned youth event at your church other
than what takes place during the Sabbath school.
Many of our churches don’t even have a planned
youth Sabbath school. A strong Youth Ministry in a
local church involves more than just planning a youth
Sabbath school.
As you begin to plan youth ministry for the coming
year why not make it a priority to plan a good AY,
AYS, or Federation meeting once a week. There are
plenty of resources available to help you plan interesting and exciting meetings for the youth. Your local
conference or union youth director can assist you in
accessing those resources. Here are a few hints on
planning a meeting.

S

☛ Start Planning Early. You should have a good outline of your program three months in advance.

☛ Market the Program. Utilize some of the youth
to plan creative ways to grab the attention of
the young people.
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☛ Make an Effort. No sports teams are successful unless they put forth a great effort. They
practice and practice. They prepare well and only
those who win are the ones who have put forth
that extra effort. The youth program will be a
success only if all are ready to practice teamwork and willing to pay the price of hard work.

☛ Participating. No youth program will survive with
the participation of just a few. All your youth
need to be involved. Involving the youth is also
good training as it prepares them to learn to
speak from the front, speak public prayers, perform musically, etc. As we involve our youth we
are also training the future leaders of the church.

☛ Develop Creative Programming. Use drama,
outdoor trips, videos and CDs, Bible quizzes, guest
speakers, and panel discussions. Ask your pastor
to assist. Exchange programs with other churches.

☛ Follow-up the program. Have a debriefing session,
evaluate the program to see how it can be improved.
Involve the young people in the follow-up process.
It is important that we remind ourselves of the
purpose and goals of the old MV Society and now the
present day AYS, AY, or Youth Federation.
Aim: “The Advent message to all the world in
this generation.”
Motto: “The love of Christ constraineth us.”
Pledge: “Loving the Lord Jesus, I promise to take
an active part in the work of the Young People’s
Adventist Youth Society, doing what I can to help
others and to finish the work of the gospel in all
the world.”
Obviously, the ideal is to plan 52 programs during
the year even if you plan half that many they are
meetings of great importance to strengthen youth
ministry in your church. From these programs the
youth will receive spiritual strength, learn to develop
their skills, and prepare to win spiritual battles for
the coming week.
May the Lord guide and give you wisdom, perception, creativity, and courage to plan outstanding
“MV” meetings. May you dedicate your time and
efforts to perpetuate the Seventh-day Adventist
values in the youth of the church.
Bill Wood is the youth ministries director for the
Atlantic Union Conference.

BULLETIN BOARD
Sunset Table
November 2003
Bangor, ME
Portland, ME
Boston, MA
South Lancaster, MA
Pittsfield, MA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY
Albany, NY
Utica, NY
Syracuse, NY
Rochester, NY
Buffalo, NY
Hamilton, Bda

7
4:14
4:23
4:29
4:31
4:38
4:37
4:44
4:38
4:44
4:48
4:54
4:59
5:22

Eastern Standard Time
14
4:07
4:16
4:22
4:24
4:31
4:30
4:38
4:31
4:37
4:41
4:46
4:52
5:17

21
4:00
4:10
4:17
4:19
4:25
4:25
4:33
4:25
4:31
4:35
4:41
4:46
5:14

Out-of-Union
Events occurring outside the Atlantic Union territory
Adventist Singles & Friends are invited to participate in
our International Outreach to Ecuador, South America.
Oct. 12 to Nov. 1 or Oct. 19 to Nov. 1. An evangelistic and
construction project in the city of Latacunga. Masons,
carpenters, an electrician, a plumber, general laborers,
musical talent and translators are needed. Call or e-mail:

28
3:56
4:06
4:13
4:15
4:21
4:21
4:29
4:21
4:27
4:31
4:37
4:42
5:13

Lorraine Hansen (828) 697-2409, lor
rhans@brinet.com, or Rachel Dull 1-800777-6701, Rachel@starinflatables.com for
more details.
Auburn Adventist Academy—Class of ‘59
Alumni Reunion— AAA Class of ‘59 alumni
will meet in Palm Springs, Calif., March
12-14, 2004, for their 45th year class
reunion. Alumni of classes ‘58 and ‘60 are
also invited to attend. For information contact Lorena Jeske at (253) 841-1291 or Will
Purvis at GreshamWil@aol.com.

The Bella Vista Hospital in Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico, will celebrate its 50th anniversary, March 11-14, 2004, and its administration is hereby inviting all its former missionaries, employees, and their families to this
memorable celebration. Contact us by telephone (787) 652-6045, fax (787) 831-6315, or e-mail:
btorrres@bvhpr.com. Come and join us.
The World’s Largest 6 Day Adventist Youth Event:
August 10-14, 2004, join 25,000 Pathfinders from over
100 different countries attending the International NAD
Faith on Fire Camporee in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Not only
will there be powerful spiritual programming to draw you
closer to Jesus, and opportunities to make new friends,
but there are many exciting events, activities, earning
honors, parades, exhibits, community service and out-

Come to God’s
Garden and Grow!
The New York Conference
4th Annual Women’s Retreat

November 7-9, 2003
at
Watson Homestead Center
Painted Post, New York
Contact your local Women’s
Ministry leader or Lynee Hamm at
(315) 269-6921 for a registration
form and additional information.

reach ministries, and so much more. You have to be
there! More information: Andrews University Center for
Youth Evangelism, 1-800-YOUTH-2-U (968.8428) or
www.AdventistYouth.org.
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Spot News
Events occurring in the Atlantic Union territory
GREATER NEW YORK
Greater New York Academy Reunion 2004 Spring spectacular 3-day Cruise boarding
Royal Caribbean Cruise Liner leaving Cape Canaveral, Florida, on Friday, April 23, 2004.
Contact: Jake206@netzero.net or Leah Consuegra at (407) 814-9480. All GNYA alumni
are invited.
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND
Mission Rally—October 18, 2003, at the West Lebanon church in New Hampshire with
Amy and Greg Whitsett and their sons. The Whitsetts have been serving since August
2002 as missionaries with Adventist Frontier Missions to Laos. They will bring many pictures, stories, and mementos to share. The all day event begins with Sabbath School at
10:00 a.m., the worship service at 11:30 a.m., and an afternoon of missions.

Boston Van Ministry
Annual Banquet
November 2, 2003
12:00 p.m.
Greater Boston Academy
108 Pond Street
Stoneham, Massachusetts
For more information call (781) 438-2838
or e-mail: Bostonvan1@juno.com

PINE TREE ACADEMY
Alumni Homecoming Weekend
October 24-25, 2003
Honoring the following classes:
‘28, ‘33, ‘78, ‘83, ‘88, ‘93
Friday Night
Bonfire Vespers – 7:00 p.m.
Sabbath School
PTA Gym – 9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Guest Speaker – Bob Rice
Former teacher and principal
Evening Concert & Vespers – 6:30 p.m.
Basketball Games: PTA Gym – 7:30 p.m.
RSVP for the weekend by calling the
PTA Alumni Office at (207) 865-4747 ext.103
or visit our website at www.pta-online.org.
Hope to see each one of you there!
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ALREDEDOR DE LA IGLESIA MUNDIAL
Iglesia mundial: Los científicos y teólogos adventistas discuten temas de fe y ciencia

gos de la iglesia discutieron acerca de las

la educación cristiana, la inspiración y la re-

evidencias contradictorias en relación con

velación a través de la Escritura, así como

las muchas facetas que rodean la creación.

temas resultantes de la geología, la biología,

Sus objetivos no fueron cambiar las creen-

la física y la paleontología.

cias de la iglesia o crear criterios para definir
26 de Agosto del 2003, Glacier View,

Se hizo énfasis especial en la creación, en la

la ortodoxia, dijeron los líderes de la iglesia.

Colorado, Estados Unidos [ANN] — El

edad de la tierra y el diluvio del Génesis. Otro

Lo que sí se hizo fue delinear un proceso

tema clave de discusión fue el papel de la

encuentro reciente de teólogos y profesores

donde se llevaría a cabo un diálogo serio y

escritura y de los escritos de Elena de White,

de ciencia Adventistas del Séptimo Día estu-

cuidadoso que permitiría a los eruditos

una pionera fundadora de la iglesia, en la re-

vo marcado por la discusión de temas rela-

explorar las perspectivas conflictivas de

solución de los misterios del mundo natural.

cionados con la religión y la razón. Este

temas difíciles producto de datos científicos

evento fue el segundo de una serie de tres

que parecen indicar la posibilidad de más de

de la iglesia mundial, dijo que sintió que la

encuentros que culminará con una conferen-

una interpretación. Entre estos interrogantes

apertura y la cordialidad que se demostró se

cia internacional en el 2004.

se encuentra la edad de la tierra, o definir si

debió en parte al trabajo inicial que se realizó

el diluvio de Noé fue realmente “universal”.

en la conferencia del año pasado.

La “Conferencia de Fe y Ciencia” se llevó
a cabo del 13 al 20 de Agosto en Glacier

La coordinación del evento estuvo a cargo

View Ranch en Colorado. El evento permitió

del personal del Instituo de Investigaciones

que varios de los mejores científicos y teólo-

en Geociencia, una institución de la iglesia
con sede en Loma Linda,
California, asistidos por una
comisión de planeamiento de
líderes, científicos y teólogos.
El mismo estuvo dirigido
básicamente a los académicos
de Norteamérica, y estuvo
precedido por una conferencia internacional que se llevó
a cabo el año pasado en Utah.
Una tercera conferencia, esta

Retiro Familiar y de Solteros

vez mundial, se llevará a cabo

21-23 de Noviembre del 2003

en Colorado en el 2004.

Friar Tuck Resort en Catskill, N.Y.
Orador Principal:
Pr. Rolando de los Ríos
Presentadores:
Sra. Alicia Márquez
Pr. Claudio Consuegra, M.A.
Pr. Richard O’Fill
Dr. Luis A. Moreno
Sra. Luisa Moreno
Sra. Rebeca de los Rios
Lic. Hipólita García
Para más información o para registración llame al:
(978) 368-8333 ext. 3015 ó 3016.
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Los 120 participantes

Lowell Cooper, uno de los vicepresidentes

Una de las grandes contribuciones de la
conferencia fue “el compromiso genuino
[de los participantes] con la iglesia y la confianza básica en la sinceridad del prójimo”,
dijo el Dr. Ivan Blazen, profesor de religión
en Loma Linda.
El Dr. Angel Manuel Rodríguez, director
del Instituto de Investigaciones Bíblicas de la
iglesia, añadió: “Me sentí impresionado por el
excelente espíritu de cordialidad que caracterizó la discusión, aún en momentos de significativos desacuerdos, y por el compromiso
de los participantes con Dios y su iglesia”.
Por su parte, Larry Lichtenwalter, pastor
principal de la Iglesia Adventista de la Villa
en Berrien Springs, Michigan, dijo que se

provinieron de casi cada

sintió impresionado por “la increíble habili-

colegio superior y universi-

dad del registro bíblico de hacernos regresar

dad adventista de

a él una y otra vez”.

Norteamérica, así como de
otras universidades.
Se presentaron trabajos en
relación con temas seleccionados con anticipación,
que fueron desde el papel de

Este año, se desarrollarán conferencias
similares en otras regiones de la iglesia
mundial como anticipo de la conferencia
internacional del año próximo.
Larry R. Evans
Adventist News Network Staff
Traducción: Marcos Paseggi

A TRAVERS L’EGLISE MONDIALE
L’Église prend une
initiative mondiale pour dire
« Non » aux abus sexuels
18 Août 2003, Silver Spring, Maryland,
États-Unis [ANN] — Ce sont huit ministères
de l’Église adventiste du septième jour qui
s’unissent pour en éduquer les membres
quant aux abus perpétrés sur les enfants. Le
23 août est la date, partout dans le monde, du
second Sabbat (ou samedi) consacré
annuellement à la prévention des abus, dans
un effort conscient de lutte contre ces crimes.
«Les problèmes de la société sont les problèmes de l’Église — il n’y a que très peu de
différence,» dit Heather-Dawn Small,
directeur adjoint des ministères pour les
femmes de l’Église mondiale, département à
l’initiative de cette campagne internationale
intitulée «Rompre le silence.»
«Ce problème est d’une importance suffisante pour que l’Église toute entière ait
besoin de s’occuper de ces abus, dit H.-D.
Small. Nous aurions pu nous contenter d’envoyer des dossiers documentaires de la part
des départements des ministères pour les
femmes ou des ministères pour la famille,
mais nous voulions que nos membres du
monde entier sachent que la direction de
l’Église prend cette question au sérieux.»
C’est lors de son Conseil de 2001, réunion
annuelle de la direction collégiale de l’Église
mondiale, que celle-ci a choisi ce Sabbat consacré à la prévention des abus comme manifestation annuelle de prise de conscience.
Heather-Dawn Small dit que certains
adventistes divergent dans leur perception
des abus, allant de ceux qui disent que cela
ne se produit pas dans les foyers chrétiens à
d’autres qui ont quitté l’Église parce qu’ils
ont souffert ou parce qu’ils estiment qu’elle
n’a pas suffisamment ou pas correctement
traité ce phénomène.
L’Église confronte ouvertement le problème à son plus haut niveau, comme l’explique Ron Flowers, codirecteur des mi-

nistères pour la famille de l’Église adventiste.
Selon lui, cela apportera un degré de réconfort plus élevé à ceux qui ont besoin d’être
entendus. «Sans intervention directe de la
direction d’Église, il est peu probable que les
gens prennent la parole sur ce sujet.»
«Jésus a pris position en faveur des gens
vulnérables, poursuit-il. Nous avons dépassé
le stade où nous étions simplement remplis
de honte. Nous voulons désormais nous
préoccuper de ce qui se produit réellement
en dehors de nos églises et de nos bureaux.»
Il y a huit ans, le département des ministères pour la famille de l’Église adventiste a
publié les chiffres d’une étude menée sur sept
des douze régions que comptait alors l’Église.
Fournissant des statistiques portant sur les
adultes, cette enquête montrait qu’en certains
endroits du monde, 15 % au moins des
femmes adventistes indiquaient avoir subi des
abus physiques et que dans d’autres régions,
cette proportion pouvait atteindre les 43 %.
«Tout le monde, cependant, n’est pas disposé à admettre qu’il y a un problème, dit
Heather-Dawn Small. Certaines personnes
préfèrent faire l’autruche. Elles croient que si
elles ne l’admettent pas, cela n’a pas de réalité. Or c’est tout à fait réel.»
Le Sabbat pour la prévention des abus sexuels est le quatrième Sabbat du mois d’août,
chaque année. Lors du premier jamais organisé, l’an dernier, l’Église a traité des abus et
sévices en général. Cette année, l’accent est
mis sur les abus infligés aux enfants.
En 1989, les Nations unies ont adopté la
«Convention sur les droits de l’enfant.» Une
déclaration de la direction de l’Église mondiale, adoptée lors de la session de 1995,
«affirme la dignité et la valeur de tout être
humain et rejette toutes formes d’abus
physique, sexuel et affectif et toute manifestation de violence familiale; nous prenons
aux sérieux les allégations d’abus.»
En 2000, la direction d’Église a adopté une
déclaration sur le bien-être et la valeur des
enfants, qui porte aussi sur leurs droits (voir
http://www.adventiste.org/communications/
bia/septembre_00.htm#3 Ce texte se trouve

aussi dans le recueil Éthique et faits de
société, Dammarie-lès-Lys : Vie et santé,
2003, p. 55.)
Si l’on élargit la perspective statistique audelà de l’Église, on apprend qu’au plan mondial, une femme sur trois a subi dans sa vie
une forme quelconque d’abus. En Angleterre
et au Pays de Galles, une victime d’assassinat
sur quatre est une épouse tuée par son mari.
En Amérique Latine et aux Caraïbes, six
femmes sur dix ont souffert de sévices
physiques ou psychologiques infligés par
leur partenaire. En Papouasie Nouvelle
Guinée, 67 % des épouses signalent qu’elles
sont victimes de violences conjugales. En
Égypte, en Jamaïque et en Grèce, un divorce
sur cinq est motivé par la cruauté de l’époux.
Au Canada, le coût de la violence domestique s’élève à 1,6 milliard de dollars canadiens (650 millions d’euros) par an. Aux ÉtatsUnis, il y a toutes les heures 200 femmes violées ou battues.
«Quand une victime sait que son Église se
préoccupe suffisamment de ce genre de
choses pour agir, elle va se développer spirituellement parce qu’elle constate qu’existe
bien, dans son Église, ce souci motivé par
l’amour dont elle a besoin, explique H.-D.
Small. Elle peut alors dire: “Oui, les responsables de mon Église se sentent concernés.”»
Mme Small dit que la division (ou région)
sud-américaine de l’Église prend le problème
très au sérieux. Chaque département de cette
division contribue à l’initiative.
Elle a rencontré, au cours de ses déplacements, des membres d’Église qui demandent
des séminaires sur les abus, dans l’espoir de
s’informer des moyens d’obtenir de l’aide ou
d’aider des gens qu’ils connaissent et qui ont
subi des abus.
«Quand la direction de l’Église dit qu’il y a
un problème, cela confère à ce dernier une
crédibilité certaine — cela donne plus de
poids aux changements qui doivent se produire,» dit-elle.
Ansel Oliver
Adventist News Network
Traduction: Claude Fivel
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All advertisements should be sent,
together with payment, to your local
conference office for approval by the
communication director. For advertisements originating within the Atlantic
Union the rate is $35 for each insertion
of forty words or less, and 50 cents for
each additional word. For all other
advertisements the rate is $40 for each
insertion of 40 words or less and 50
cents for each word over the 40. There
is an 80-word maximum. Check or
money order should be made payable
to Atlantic Union GLEANER or Atlantic
Union Conference.
Advertising in the Atlantic Union
GLEANER is not solicited and appears as a
service to the membership of the
Atlantic Union Conference. Advertising
in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a right.
The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The rejection of any advertisement should not be construed to constitute disapproval of the product or
service involved.
Classified and display ads appearing
in the Atlantic Union GLEANER are printed
without endorsement or recommendation of the Atlantic Union Conference.
The Atlantic Union GLEANER makes every
reasonable effort to screen all advertisements, but in no case can the periodical
assume responsibility for advertisements
appearing in its columns or for typographical or categorical errors.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

“As long as time
shall last, we
shall have need
of schools”—
FUNDAMENTALS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, p. 359.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES
IN THE ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE
Amesbury
Bay Knoll
Bayberry
Berea
Berkshire Hills
Bermuda Institute
Bethel
Bethesda
Brockton Area Academy
Bronx-Manhattan
Brooklyn
Brooklyn Temple
Brownell Mountain
Browning
Buffalo Suburban
Cady Memorial
Cedar Brook
Central Brooklyn
Central Connecticut Adventist Virtual
Central Vermont Junior Academy
Dexterville
Edgewood
Estabrook
Eva Jeltz Junior Academy
Excelsior
Fairfield
Flatbush
Forestdale
Forrest Ward
Frontenac
Greater Boston Academy
Greater New York Academy
Green Mountain
Hanson Place

Hartford Area
Hebron Bilingual
Jackson Heights
Jamaica
Jamestown
Kellogg
Kingsbury
Laurel Oaks
Linden
Livingston
Maranatha Regional
Middletown
North Star Christian
Northeastern Academy
Oakview Preparatory
Parkview Jr.Academy
Pearl River
Pine Tree Academy
Pioneer Jr.Academy
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R.T. Hudson
Riverview Memorial
Rochester Jr.Academy
South Bay Jr.Academy
South Lancaster Academy
South Shore
Southern Tier
St. Johnsbury
Union Springs Academy
Wachusett Hill Christian
Warren
Westchester Area
Whispering Pines
Worcester

For more information visit our web site
at www.atlantic-union.org/education.htm

